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RESESS Intern Emanuelle Feliciano Bonilla operating a UNAVCO terrestrial laser scanner (TLS) at Bijou Creek Colorado. A UNAVCO
pool GPS RTK system is mounted on the TLS. A high resolution digital camera calibrated to the TLS can be mounted where the GPS
is mounted in this photo. This is one of numerous TLS projects supported through INTERFACE activities at UNAVCO.

Research and Education Activities and Findings
Overview
Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS) activities at UNAVCO increased markedly this year through
INTERFACE support. TLS PI projects supported by UNAVCO through INTERFACE included
surveys of gulley erosion processes in Colorado, precariously balanced rocks (PBR's) in southern
California, and various experimental and pilot projects related to the Earth sciences in addition to
peripheral support of numerous polar TLS projects including the first scans of the active lava lake at
Mt. Erebus, Antarctica. Technical developments included the implementation of remote access to a
computer server at UNAVCO optimized for TLS data processing and equipped with floating multiuser licenses of TLS software, as well as participation in ongoing TLS hardware and software
evaluations for Earth science applications. Community outreach activities included leadership and
participation in special TLS sessions at major community gatherings, training, and intern mentoring.
UNAVCO acquired a TLS instrument, ancillary equipment and infrastructure components in 2008
through an MRI proposal to NSF OPP (NSF-ANT0723223). INTERFACE activities at UNAVCO are
often conducted using TLS resources procured through this OPP MRI. UNAVCO INTERFACE and
Polar Services personnel work closely together to support all TLS projects supported by UNAVCO in
a synergistic way. It should be noted that the UNAVCO scanner acquired through the above MRI has
been fully subscribed since acquisition, and frequently oversubscribed. As community interest in and
use of TLS continues to grow rapidly, UNAVCO is exploring options for acquiring additional TLS
instrumentations to expand the INTERFACE instrument pool and community support in general.
Selected Project Highlights
•

Terrestrial laser scanning study of gully erosion at West Bijou Creek, Arapahoe County,
Colorado: An investigation on field acquisition and data processing. RESESS Protégé: Emanuelle
A. Feliciano Bonilla. PI's: A. Sheehan, G. Tucker (University of Colorado).
o

Project Description: Although landscape evolution is often considered to be a very slow
process, with rates of denudation over large areas ranging from microns to millimeters
per year, there are many instances of geomorphic systems that develop and change far
more quickly. Examples include gully networks, river channel forms, sand dunes, coastal
cliffs, and steep hill slopes, which are challenging environments for collecting data on
rates and patterns of land-surface change. Repeat hand surveys of features such as
channel cross-sections are highly labor intensive and produce data of limited resolution
and coverage. TLS could revolutionize measurement of inter-annual topographic change
at the centimeter to decimeter level, testing process-based models of erosion, sediment
transport, and landscape change, one of a growing number of new applications of TLS in
geomorphology. The West Bijou Creek study site east of Denver, CO (Tucker et al.,
2006) provides a unique natural experiment on rates and patterns of landscape change in
active gully networks, active over decades to millennia.

o

RESESS combines structured mentoring, ongoing research internships, and a supported
learning community, for undergraduate students from underrepresented groups in order to
increase the diversity within solid earth sciences. RESESS is partially funded by the
National Science Foundation: NSF Grant GEO-OEDG #0503613 [Opportunities for
Enhancing Diversity in the Geosciences].
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o

D. Phillips provided TLS training in the classroom and in the field for RESESS protégé
E. Bonilla Feliciano and CU researchers A. Sheehan and G. Tucker as well as data
collection and processing support.

o

Figures 1 shows scanner being operated by protégé Emannuelle Felliciano Bonilla.
Figures 2a and 2b show Bijou Creek TLS survey and resulting LiDAR point cloud.

Figure 1. RESSESS Intern Emmanuelle Feliciano Bonilla operating the
UNAVCO terrestrial laser scanner at Bijou Creek, Colorado. D. Phillips
supported this project as part of INTERFACE activities at UNAVCO.

Figure 2. a) Photo and b) TLS point cloud of landscape evolution study site at West
Bijou Creek, CO.
•

Terrestrial laser scanning of precariously balanced rocks (PBR's) in Southern California. PI: Ken
Hudnut, USGS. Collaborative partners: researchers and students from Arizona State University,
Caltech, UC Riverside, and UCSB/Lawrence Livermore Labs.
o

Project description. Precarious rocks in seismically active regions are effectively strongmotion seismoscopes that have been in place for thousands of years. Thus estimates of
the dynamic toppling acceleration of these rocks can provide constraints on the peak
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ground accelerations experienced during previous earthquakes. Numerous precarious
rocks exist near active faults throughout Southern California including the San Andreas
Fault system and associated thrust. Terrestrial Laser Scanning will provide a new and
unique means of characterizing and studying these features. The UNAVCO TLS system
(Optech Ilris 3D) was deployed to southern California in April 2009 to support this and
related projects engaged in by the USGS and NSF funded collaborators.
o

D. Phillips provided classroom TLS training at USGS Pasadena office attended by
researchers and students from USGS, Caltech, ASU, UCSB/LLL.

o

D. Phillips provided field TLS training and data collection support at two PBR sites:


Grass Valley site. Participants: K. Kendrick (USGS), Gareth Funning and UCR
class, D. Rood, D. Lynch, D. Lynch, K. Hudnut.



Echo Cliffs site. Participants: D. Rood, D. Haddad, K. Hudnut, E. Pounders, W.
Amidon, A. Limaye, D. Lynch.

o

TLS data collections at Thousand Palms Canyon, San Andreas fault. Conducted by P.
Williams (USGS NEHRP funding), K. Hudnut.

o

Figures 3a and 3b show photo and TLS derived LiDAR point cloud of the Echo Cliffs
PBR, respectively.

Figure 3. a) Photo and b) TLS derived point cloud of the Echo Cliffs precariously balanced rock
(PBR) in southern California.
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•

Emergency response drill: "The Great California ShakeOut 2008". On November 13, 2008, 5.5
million people throughout California participated at work, school, and home in the ShakeOut
Drill, reported as the largest earthquake preparedness activity in U.S. history. UNAVCO
participated in several ways including serving as a coordination and logistical planning center for
TLS resources and activities for emergency response TLS deployments such as to support
research projects anticipated to be funded by NSF in the wake of a real event. In the first several
hours of the exercise, UNAVCO had received confirmation that 5 TLS systems from the
following institutions were available for deployment if needed and funded: UT Dallas, University
of New Mexico LiDAR Lab, NCALM, University of Hawaii at Manoa (UNAVCO's TLS was
deployed in Antarctica during ShakeOut).

Project Support Summary
The following table summarizes TLS projects supported by UNAVCO directly and indirectly through
INTERFACE support. Earth science funded projects were supported directly by INTERFACE
support. Polar projects were supported peripherally by INTERFACE support by providing some
training and processing support. D. Phillips worked closely with UNAVCO Polar Services staff B.
Johns and M. Okal to identify, develop and implement cross-program support for all UNAVCO
supported TLS projects.

PI

Location

Application

K. Hudnut, others

California

K. Larson, J.
Braun, E. Small
A. Sheehan, G.
Tucker
P. La Femina

Colorado

P. Kyle
C. Aiken

Antarctica
Arkansas

C. Meertens

Maryland

B. Marsh

Antarctica

S. Anandakrishnan

Iceland

A. Fountain
R. Ackert
A. Ashworth
R. Sletten
P. Kyle

Antarctica
Antarctica
Antarctica
Antarctica
Antarctica

TLS surveys of precariously balanced rocks (PBR's) in
southern California. TLS surveys also performed of offset
channels along San Andreas Fault.
TLS surveys in support of GPS as a Soil Moisture
Instrument
RESESS intern project studying landscape evolution at
Bijou Creek.
Polar: Scan of magmatic dikes to complement GPS
deformation surveys of the mid-Atlantic rift zone.
Polar: Scan of Mt. Erebus lava lake.
Map cliffs along walls of Corps of Engineers DeGray
Dam spillway and test methods for eliminating steel mesh
when modeling rock surfaces.
TLS demonstration at the workshop "The Application of
Laser Scanners to Monitoring Co-location Vectors at Space
Geodesy Stations", NASA Goddard Space Flight Center.
Polar: Scanning an exposed magmatic mush column in the
McMurdo Dry Valleys.
Polar: Scans of various land forms, such as dikes, fissures,
glaciers, columnar joints, and quarries as part of the Center
for Advanced Undergraduate Studies and Experience
(CAUSE) field course.
Polar: Scanning glacier calving fronts
Polar: Scanning outcrops
Polar: Scanning outcrops
Polar: Scanning frost polygons
Polar: Scan of Mt. Erebus lava lake.

Colorado
Iceland
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Other Activities (non project specific)
•

TLS support can be requested through the standard UNAVCO PI support request form at
http://achaia.unavco.org/support.aspx.

•

UNAVCO has participated in ongoing evaluation of TLS instrumentation, software, and
workflow including close communications with TLS users in the NSF EAR community and TLS
hardware manufacturers such as Optech and Riegl.

•

UNAVCO configured a computer server to allow supported users to remotely login and access
specialized TLS processing software. Graduate student Caroline O'Hara from Penn State,
working with PI Peter La Femina, has used this system extensively to process data she collected
using the UNAVCO TLS system in Iceland for her Masters Degree. Other users included
graduate students at the University of Idaho and INTERFACE PI's at UT Dallas. The serverbased processing system makes effective use of costly software and provides a convenient
platform for UNAVCO engineers to provide remote assistance with processing.

•

TLS data acquisition and system evaluation in Panamint Valley, CA. UNAVCO participated in a
collaborative study led by UTD, the University of Kansas, and the University of New Mexico that
also involved researchers from the University of Nevada Reno and the Pennsylvania State
University, to image fault scarps and pluvial shorelines in Panamint Valley of southeastern
California by three LiDAR scanners to assess repeatability in the characterization of natural
surfaces and will provide real world estimates of the types the signals that can be measured in
time-series studies of geomorphic change.

•

A UNAVCO TLS website is under development that will provide resources relevant to TLS earth
science research including data acquisition guidelines, processing guidelines, tools developed by
INTERFACE partners, and so on.
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